
Martial Arts Release & Waiver 
 
 

Child’s Name________________________________________________________         DOB  ______________________ 
 

For and in consideration of TRINITY MARTIAL ARTS LLC accepting me for martial arts training, I                
(student name’s if over 18, or parent or guardian’s name if student is a minor)               
_______________________________________________, do hereby fully release Chris Aprecio, the        
instructors, agents, successors, heirs, administrators and all other related persons and associations, including the              
owners of the property in which the business is located, from all liability from any consequences arising from                  
the activities in which I will participate, including all foreseen or unforeseen claims, actions or injuries either to                  
myself or my property. 

I understand that martial arts is taught at the school and I will be participating as a student in the martial                     
arts. I understand that the martial arts can be a dangerous activity where violent body contact can occur, with                   
the possibility of resulting physical injury, and the requirement for medical attention. I fully understand that                
this release and waiver transfers all responsibility for any injuries of any type received during the training to me                   
and myself alone. 

I certify and warrant that I am in good physical health, not presently under a doctor’s care, or if I am                     
under a doctor’s care, I have his written consent to participate in the martial arts.  

I certify that if I am a female, I am not presently pregnant and that if I become pregnant during the                     
course of my training, I will inform the school and instructors immediately in writing. 

I realize that by signing this release and waiver, I am attending the school and taking instruction                 
completely at my own risk. Chris Aprecio, the instructors, agents, successors, heirs, administrators and all other                
related persons and associations, including the owners of the property in which the business is located, shall not                  
be liable for any damages arising from personal injuries to me as a result of my participation in the school, or                     
my use of the equipment or the training facilities. 

I further release Chris Aprecio, the instructors, agents, successors, heirs, administrators and all other              
related persons and associations, including the owners of the property in which the business is located, from all                  
liability from any injuries received in the course of martial arts training through the actions of other students. I                   
am fully aware that because of the nature of martial arts training, other students could inflict bodily harm on me                    
by accident or otherwise, although such is not the intention of the training. In signing this release and waiver I                    
assume full responsibility for any damages arising from any personal injuries to me as a result of the actions of                    
other students. 

I fully understand that by signing this release and waiver I am assuming full and complete responsibility                 
for any injuries, damages or losses that may occur to me from being a member of TRINITY MARTIAL ARTS                   
and receiving instruction in the martial arts. I have been made aware of all information relevant to this release                   
and waiver and I am not relying on any inducements, promises or representations made by anyone in signing                  
this release and waiver. 

I hereby give permission to TRINITY MARTIAL ARTS LLC to use my, or the students photographic                
likeness in all forms and media for advertising, trade, website, and any other lawful purposes.  

I certify that I am under no legal disability and that I fully understand the terms of this release and                    
waiver, and do hereby fully and without reservation sign this release and waiver.

 

________________________________________            ________________________ 
Applicant or Parent Guardian Signature (If under 18) Parent Date of Birth  
 
________________________________________                         ________________________ 

Witness Signature Date 


